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When they attacked his family, vengeance was born – Peace
Breaks Out is a gripping revenge thriller set during the
Troubles in Ireland. One for fans of Jack Higgins meets Gerald
Seymour.
The IRA plan the assassination of scientist Bill Heathcote, a
northern Irish man just returned from development work in the
USA. But the assassination is botched and Bill’s wife and young
daughter are murdered in a car bomb meant for him.
Overcome with remorse, one of the bombers, Danny, decides
to help Bill track down his former comrades to exact revenge,
though the situation is complicated by ruthless political powers
determined to use the situation for their own ends. When the
right choice can literally mean the death of innocence, how will
you decide?
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Classic revenge thriller with an intelligent political
espionage backstory and page-turning plot and
international coverage
Film already in production (Eddie Redmayne reading for
the main role!)
Robin Hardy is a film director and producer (he is most
well-known for The Wicker Man)
Nationwide articles and interviews planned and first set
of book trailers will appear on You Tube in the autumn

The late Robin Hardy was an English author and film director.
His most famous directorial work was The Wicker Man, and his
most recent project was a film adaptation of his novel Cowboys
for Christ, which has been retitled as The Wicker Tree.
Donough enjoyed a successful marketing career in the US and
Europe. His previous books include Fame by Chance; Banana
Skins; Numeroids; and In the Heat of Battle; a study of those
who rose to the occasion in warfare and those who didn’t. His
latest historical book was WHO? The most remarkable people
you’ve never heard of. His crime thriller Serial Damage was
published by Urbane in Oct 2016.
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